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WE'LL MISS YOU!  SEE YOU NEXT SUMMER!

CAMP DATES FOR 2018
June 25th thru August 16th

Registration is now open for next summer.
Sign up your campers before November 1st

 and lock in 2017 program fees!
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Our counselor Lip Sync Contest drew to a close this week 
as Emma pulled out a finals win over Nico!

Nico brought the California (this editor is from CA...note we 
don't say "Cali" there!) spirit to Nabby through a variety of 
surf themed songs and mega tank top changes!  Who knew 
Old Navy had so many colors? He ended his set with the 
songs, "Best Summer Ever" and "Summer Belongs to You".  
Perfectly summed up our last 8 weeks at Nabby!
Emma rocked the stage and brought along her "posse", the 
girls from Cornell, to help her with her first selection - a 
Beyoncé workout song, "Move Your Body".

Then she changed up the tempo with a DJ Khaled song, "All 
I Do Is Win", complete with a crowd pleasing BACK FLIP!  
Of course, the vote was extremely close, but the back flip 
was a winning move for Emma!

NABBY CROWNS A
LIP SYNC CHAMPION!

Monday and Tuesday produced the closest Color War finish in 
Nabby history!  After two days of competition in kickball, 
basketball, dodgeball, tennis, archery, handball, soccer, 
miniature golf, volleyball, and tennis racquet baseball, the 2017 
Red vs White Senior Camp Color War came down to the final 
event on Tuesday...water polo.  The red team had a lead of 
5,600 points to the white team's 5,300 points going into the 
contest.  To eliminate any possibility of a tie, the water polo 
point total was raised from 300 to 301!  After a hard fought 
battle, the white team's 12 to 5 win gave them 5,601 points to 
the red team's 5,600 points to squeak out a victory and hoist 
the Color War Trophy!

COLOR WAR FINALE!

Nico "surfing" on the Nabby stage! Emma lip syncs to DJ Khalid's
"All I Do Is Win"...premonition???

Emma's Cornell "posse" dancing with her to Beyoncé!
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If you've ever phoned, emailed, wrote a note, or sent a medica-
tion to the o�ce, you've been helped by our o�ce sta�. Ruth is 
in her fifth year as our o�ce manager and a pro at multi tasking 
on a daily basis.  She works part time throughout the winter 
months alongside Joe and Rita and is ready to help you with 
any questions you might have concerning camp registration for 
2018.  Christine has been our camp nurse for nine years and has 
probably set a world record for the number of bandaids handed 
out in an eight week period!  Ready with ice bags and a 
thermometer, she is always available for any minor scrapes or 
bumps our campers might get in an active camp day.

Stacy is in her second year at Nabby and not only helps in the 
o�ce, but is also responsible for the "Group Scoop" portion of 
the Nabby News!  Teresa is an o�ce rookie this year and helps 
wherever she is needed and has been the "laundry angel" for 
our lost and found!  All of these busy ladies each have two 
children who are Nabby campers...a true family a�air!

OUR OFFICE STAFF

Camp Nabby's last day of the summer season ended with 
the annual Counselor Show.  America's Got Talent, The 
Voice, and Dancing with the Stars all pale in comparison to 
the talent exhibited by our Nabby counselors!  There were 
so many highlights, but Alec playing the maracas, the male 
lifeguard's song and dance, the dancing tacos, and the 
senior camp male counselors as the Spice Girls were some 
special moments!  Needless to say, even the blond wigs and 
tutus couldn't turn the male counselors into contestants for 
any beauty pageants!

COUNSELOR SHOW

Hmmm...hard to imagine any of these counselors being mistaken for the Spice Girls!The senior camp girl counselors were the Backstreet Boys and had
a battle of the bands with the senior camp male counselors dressed as the Spice Girls!!!

The male lifeguards continued where they left o� last year - entertaining
the campers with their theatrical antics!

Alec danced with his maracas as Jake and Katie sang.

The dancing tacos and chef Lee performed to "It's Raining Tacos", a camp favorite!
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NABBY MUSICAL
Kudos to our terrific music sta�! Director Lee Compton always puts on an amazing Jr. Camp Musical each year and this year's 
country western themed show was no exception!  Sofia and Gianna helped all the groups with the choreography.  The finale had 
all the campers and a lot of the audience kicking up their heels to "Cotton Eyed Joe"!!!

Yale boys are "On the Road Again"!The parent press corps was out in
full force for the Jr. Camp Musical!

 

Cornell girls singing "Our Song" by Taylor Swift.

Bates girls had incredible dance moves as they rocked
out to "Hoedown Throwdown" by Miles Cyrus.

Vassar girls lassoed up their version of
"Walking After Midnight" by Patsy Cline.

The girls from Wells had a young admirer as they
sang "Teardrops On My Guitar" by Taylor Swift.

Williams boys sang "Life is a Highway" - 
complete with steering wheels!

Dartmouth boys were terrific as they 
performed "Big Green Tractor" by Jason Aldean.

Our cute Cubs opened the show with
"You Are My Sunshine". 

They've been our sunshine all summer
with their adorable smiles!

The Stanford boys were HOT as
they sang Johnny Cash's "Ring of Fire".

The Princeton boys sang "La Bamba" in Spanish!!!

The girls of Bryn Mawr "played" the
 banjo and sang "Wagon Wheel" by Bob Dylan.

The Brown boys paid tribute to the late Gregg Allman
with "Midnight Rider".

The Skidmore girls sang the beautiful ballad,
"Landslide", by the Dixie Chicks.

Harvard reminded us what a catchy tune
"Achy Breaky Heart" was!

What's not to love about the Smith girls?
 Here they are getting ready to perform "Love Story" by Taylor Swift.



GROUP SCOOP
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Good-byes are not forever and good-byes are not the
end. They simply mean I'll miss you until we meet again.

We asked our campers what they will always remember
and never forget about Summer 2017 at Camp Nabby
and here is what they said:

CUBS - We will miss the new friends we made and our
 wonderful counselors!

SMITH - The Smith girls will miss our dance parties in the bunk!

CORNELL - The Cornell Crabs will never forget Spirit Week!

VASSAR - Vassar girls will miss Ga-Ga, swimming and....EVERYTHING!

SKIDMORE - Our favorite memory is passing the big pool test and how our counselors cheered us on!

WELLS - We will always remember the special fun we had on Pirate Day!

BATES - We will miss our favorite activities - Aerial Adventure and Nature.

BRYN MAWR - The Bryn Mawr girls will miss each other!!

BARNARD - We will miss playing kickball with our friends.

RADCLIFFE - The Radcli�e girls will miss swimming in the big pool and ice cream!

DOUGLASS - Our favorite memory of the summer is tennis, where we had the best time!

JACKSON - Our best memories include playing tennis, hanging out with our friends and counselors and
 eating wacky snacky snacks on Wednesdays!

YALE - Swimming in the pool with our counselors was the most fun for us this summer!

PRINCETON - We will miss our group baseball and golf games.  Princeton's final tally is 246 runs in
 baseball and 80 holes in one at golf!

STANFORD - We will miss Tuesdays and Thursdays at camp because that's when we got ice cream!

HARVARD - The Harvard Boys will always remember the exciting new games we learned and played 
 this summer!

BROWN - We will miss our dodgeball games with the Harvard group.

WILLIAMS - We will always remember how much fun it was creating and running our Carnival Booth!

DARTMOUTH - The Dartmouth boys can still taste the yummy cotton candy from Junior Camp 
 Super Fun Day!

COLUMBIA - We will miss our incredible football and baseball games!

DUKE - The best part of camp for us was making new friends and spending the summer with 
 our old ones!

TULANE - Our favorite memories from the summer are Predator and Prey and Apache Relay!

PENN - We will miss entertaining you with our weekly quotes.  We leave you with one final thought: 
 "If at first you don't succeed, dust yourself o� and try again."


